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The Graduate Writing Center (GWC) has supported student success in UMass Boston masters’, graduate certificate, and doctoral programs since 1998. The GWC offers multiple services, allowing engagement at many levels—from students who access multiple forms of GWC support each week throughout their graduate careers to students who make visits to drop-in sessions during key points in their writing courses. The GWC also collaborates with students, faculty, and staff to create customized and innovative support for specific courses, programs, and graduate student groups.

GWC services for students include:
One-to-one in-person tutoring for students completing UMass Boston graduate courses
Online one-to-one tutoring for students in participating CAPS online courses
Drop-in writing sessions, including weekly small-group writing consultations
Writing Support Groups and SPACE for dissertation, capstone, and thesis writers
GWC resources and handouts

GWC services for faculty or by faculty request include:
In-class writing session visits for on-campus graduate courses, programs, and/or graduate orientations
Online Graduate Writing Tutoring virtual visits/sessions for online CAPS courses--via Bb Collaborate
Instructional support and faculty development

Please explore the links to the left for specific information.
(If you are on a mobile phone, you may access the main menu by clicking here; if you are an undergraduate UMass Boston student click here for reading and writing tutoring information.)